
Como Lake Deluxe with Bernina Express &
Lake Terrace Dinner - 4 Days (#18994)

Note: Price printed on this PDF is valid until 29-07-2024 and is subject to change without notice due to Partner changes and
currency fluctuations

Trip Highlights
Tremezzo - Bernina Express - Tremezzo

Detailed Itinerary

Welcome to Como Lake! Meet our driver at the airport Malpensa Milan and transfer to your hotel The Grand Hotel

Tremezzo. A great experience awaits you! You will dinner at the fine dining restaurant La Terrazza Gualtiero Marchesi. One

of just a handful of restaurants serving his signature dishes as well as creations inspired by his unique style of cookery, every

experience is elegant, unexpected and exciting. As you sit on the most elegant terrace on the Lake, let us treat your palate to

an unforgettably romantic dinner as the sun slowly sets over the Grigne Mountains and sparkling lake waters. Overnight.

Day 01: TremezzoDay 01
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The Bernina Express… the "train that climbs the mountain"! The Bernina Train is a theatre from which to admire the

fascinating spectacle of nature, it is a testimony of history (it has already 100 years old) and the World Heritage Site. After

breakfast at the hotel, meet your driver and after a car ride from your hotel to Tirano, board the Bernina Express for a ride

along one of the most beautiful railway routes in the world with its unsurpassed alpine views. The journey will be about two

hours long during which you will reach an altitude of 2,253 meters above sea level (about 7,400 feet) the highest point

reached by a train in Europe Look out at the Swiss Alps as you ride along the Bernina Pass to St Moritz, and then enjoy free

time to explore the chic mountain town before you will meet your driver to return to Milan (Meeting point in Sant Moritz).

Overnight stay in The Grand Hotel Tremezzo.

Day 02: Tremezzo • Bernina Express • TremezzoDay 02

Today a must-see for every traveller who visits Como: Enjoy the lake! After breakfast day at your disposal. Reach the

lakeside lido where you can while away long hours sunbathing, dipping into the irresistible floating pool, sipping on a

refreshing cocktail, all admiring the spectacular scenery of the Lake in front of you. Overnight stay.

Day 03: TremezzoDay 03

Breakfast at the hotel and transfer to Milan (MXP) end of

our services.

Day 04: TremezzoDay 04

Inclusions
» Transfer in and out from airport Malpensa to the hotel and vice versa.

» 3 nights at one of the Italy’s loveliest hotels: The Grand Hotel Tremezzo - Prestige room.

» 3 nights Bed and Breakfast Basis.

» Dinner tasting at restaurant La Terrazza Gualtiero Marchesi; 5-course menu (4 courses and dessert) with wine pairing

included.
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TOURS & ACTIVITIES

» Private tour Bernina Express - Private car with English speaking driver at disposal for 10 hours approx. and Bernina

Express train tickets in 1st or 2nd class depending on availability (not panoramic coach). Stop Saint Moritz- 2 hours at your

disposal to explore on your own the city. (You will be on your own on the train and in Saint Moritz).

Notes:

Remember that passport and visa may be necessary to enter Switzerland.

Exclusions
• Tips

• Porterage service

• Drinks

• Entrance fees to monuments or museums when not mentioned

• City tax for overnight stays (according to each city council rules). The amount changes according to the city board and it is

meant per pax per night, and hotel category.

• Everything that is not mentioned in the paragraph “The Tour includes”

Note
Hotel Used Or Similar

COMO THE GRAND HOTEL TREMEZZO 5*

Lake view prestige room supplement available on request.

Low Season

01/10/2024 - 27/10/2024

High Season

29/04/2024 - 30/09/2024

BLACKOUT DATES

8 - 12 MAY | 26 AUGUST - 3 SEPTEMBER

The Grand Hotel Tremezzo is an iconic art nouveau masterpiece sitting on the western shores of Lake Como. Overnight

inside the art nouveau Palace and relive the glory years of the Belle Époque. Fabulous period décor characterized by vibrant

colors, go back through the glamor of yesteryear. Here it was recreated a classic lakeside lido as was the fashion during the

Belle Époque where you can while away long hours sunbathing, dipping into the irresistible floating pool, sipping on a
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refreshing cocktail, all admiring the spectacular scenery of the Lake in front of you. The Grand Hotel Tremezzo is also

nestled in an expansive and beautiful park so make sure you find the time to wander around and discover just how wonderful

nature can be.

All prices are subject to automatic change without prior notice due to VAT increase.

During trade shows or public holidays/events, extra fees could apply. In this case, the amount to be paid will be

communicated at the time of booking.

For all Packages that include transfers, a night supplement will be applied for services from 8.00 pm to 08.00 am.

Program Touring / Guide
Escorted Experience

Periodic Departure

29 Apr, 2024 to 30 Sep, 2024
5 Star

AUD 13,581 P P twin share

AVAILABLE

01 Oct, 2024 to 27 Oct, 2024
5 Star

AUD 11,798 P P twin share

AVAILABLE
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